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Next Run 2203
Date: 22nd Mar

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: HARDCASE

Co
Hare:

Theme:

DAGS
Unique Event

Glengarry Park. North on Mitchell Freeway. Left at Warwick

Run
Road. Turn Right at Glengarry drive. Turn Right at Carlyle
Site:

Crescent. Turn Right at Kinloch Place. Turn left into car park

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2204
2205
2206

29 Mar
06 Apr
12 Apr

STIR
Sheep Thrill
DIKVAN

Dikvan
Dingo
Disgraceful

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2202 – Charles Riley reserve
St Patrick’s Day
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Bit o’ a puir turn oot the day cunsiderin a warm and balmy nicht. I
doot a’body’s over celebrated. Rumour has it that Elf and Squirt give it
a good go on Friday – not to mention Concord’s efforts over weekend!
The Run:
40 or so MofH lined up awaiting “the call” from the GM. GM C-Man
doesn’t disappoint and calls the assembled Hamersley Men to order at
6.00 pm prompt. He then calls for the Hare Donka to leap onto the
crate and describe what delights the M 0f H can expect on the night.
Donka obliges and with the grace of a Springbok, springs onto the
crate and says wudn’tyenoit, butI’mknackered,
someprickrubbedoutmefuckintrailandi’vejistfinishedresettingthebasturd. So, with trail reset just minutes
before, follow chalk and flour and two or tree drink stops, but so knackered, can’t remember!

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
The GM immediately breaks tradition and calls on the RA – Cookie to explain himself. The GM says a lot of
time and effort went into updating Hamersley’s core documents and one in particular, H4 Cummittee Job
Descriptions was reviewed and edited by Cookie himself. Seems the reviewer didn’t follow his own script and
failed to “delegate a stand-in in your absence” the previous week and was given the opportunity to sit on ice
and reflect.
Visitors:
Buckley sponsored by Stir
Returniks:
Cookie, Screwdriver, Shorthorn & DV8
General Business:
Mullet stands in for RooTed and tells a tale of frogs living by a swamp – sitting on Toad Stools.
Rollcall noted that MauSei is recovering from ankle op – be back in a couple of weeks, Mel Adjusted
recovering from double bypass – apparently couldn’t find the third back, in 6 to 8 weeks, and Tampax hiding
in the bushes with Shingles.
Those who were left were allowed to sit.
The GM reminded members to crush their empty beer cans as the recycle plant that he goes to, accepts
squashed cans. This way we can get more in a barrel.
Bravefart & Boof call up members for “Name and Shame” for those who have not organised to set a run in
the current year. There was some commitment on the night so we will see what the result is next week before
we Name and shame.
Screwdriver advised that he is still having computer problems. He is now wearing an Anti virus necklace next
to his Necktop computer which has helped, but he is now having printer problems. I think he needs some
help!
Only thing to report – 5 days to Poor Mans Hash in Cervantes. More Hairy Ettes going than men so Hamersley
encouraged to step up.
Joint run with Kalgoorlie is officially OFF the agenda for this year.
Charges:
Popeye charges Pitstop for complaining that he hasn’t received his 200 Run badge. On investigation it was
found that he was due it on 22/4/2013 and had never brought it up before.
General charge for perpetrator who clearly led the second wave of walkers astray. Was it the Dutch short
cutting bastrud, or Screwdriver who came into the first drink stop from the out markings, or Tampax, who
was only interested in doing wheelies on his bike, and not paying attention to the trail?
Anyway, the Hares waited patiently at the first drink stop until sure all got a taste of ‘The Snakebite”
Mase and Pitstop amused the crowd with their own brand of joke telling.
The RA steps into the action and calls for DAGS (celebrating his 82 birthday) and Voodoo (celebrating his 72nd
Birthday) and treats them to a traditional birthday cake. DAGS apparently got the best end of the deal as he
used up most of the eggs, before Voodoo got his portion.

WOW:
On this day: US vice president DICK CHANEY announced that the Iraq war would last weeks rather than
months
Voodoo nominates Passenger GasMan for not advising the GM that his parking was up to shit.
Buckley was given his first nomination for receiving a call on his phone in the circle.
KAZI nominates Tampax for trying to contaminate the M of H with Shingles. Second nomination for Tampax
comes from Bravefart for wearing new shoes but not being able to use them for walking?
Cookie pulls out Screwdriver and accuses him of sabotage, by trying to recruit additional Male members to
poor Mans, to counter the overabundance or Hairy Ettes.
Screwdriver gets to take home the shirt and hopefully impress his harem at Poor mans.
Run Report
DV8 was asked to report on the run, on behalf of the walkers. He described that he started well, got lost,
made it to the traffic lights then first drink stop – then on through Star Swamp where trail had been sabotaged
by do-gooders – who did nothing good, but followed Hardcase to second drink stop and Home. Assessed 8 or
more out of 10 – depending on food.
Wimpey was excited to be asked to report on behalf of the runners. Said it was well marked, a little confusing
in Star Swamp due to the Flour being wiped out. Said that Cookie, despite being told the general direction,
went on his own mission but did somehow find the second drink stop. Thought it was brilliant, knows the food
(slow roasted rump in fresh bun with coleslaw”- thanks Mrs Donk-b) was going to be good, judged it to be at
least 9.5 out of 10.
Adding both scores and taking average, it was clear that the Run was voted as a 10 out of 10.
Well done to the Hares – Donka, Hardcase (who substituted for Kazi) and Kazi who at least helped volunteer
Squirt with drink stop and food.
Ice
Cookie dominated the ice this week for derogation of duty.
Voodoo for birthday celebration
Next Week’s Run
Hardcase – Glengarry Park
Next week’s Van driver:
DAGS
Hash Lunch:
TBA
Hares Act
What an act it was. As Covid restrictions have lifted, Donka was able to fly in, a special dance and jingle team
from Ireland (Kazi & ELF) – along with the Dublin C.A.T’s choir ( Hardcase, Troppo & STIR) to accompany a
very well-polished song and instrumental track relating to Bravefart getting drunk (played by Bravefart),
falling asleep, having two Hairy Ettes place a ribbon on his ding a ling. Once awoken, Bravefart looked down at
his manhood and said,
“Ó lad, I don’t know where you’ve been, but I see you’ve won first prize.
Post Note. The song apparently was recorded and went to air on the night. Tree offers have already been
received for publishing rights.

Song: Donka sang out – Raise your Mugs
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 18/52

ON ON

C-Man / Donka 18/52
ON ON
Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

November 2021

29 April – 1 May 2022

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Also SLOPS is willing to give his Goffa free to a good home if anyone interested. Also has a Great Coat which
he will donate as a raffle prize if anyone is interested.

